Clopay Building Products Company
8585 Duke Boulevard
Mason, OH 45040

SCOPE:
This NOA is being issued under the applicable rules and regulations governing the use of construction materials. The documentation submitted has been reviewed and accepted by Miami-Dade County RER-Product Control Section to be used in Miami Dade County and other areas where allowed by the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).
This NOA shall not be valid after the expiration date stated below. The Miami-Dade County Product Control Section (In Miami Dade County) and/or the AHJ (in areas other than Miami Dade County) reserve the right to have this product or material tested for quality assurance purposes. If this product or material fails to perform in the accepted manner, the manufacturer will incur the expense of such testing and the AHJ may immediately revoke, modify, or suspend the use of such product or material within their jurisdiction.
RER reserves the right to revoke this acceptance, if it is determined by Miami-Dade County Product Control Section that this product or material fails to meet the requirements of the applicable building code.
This product is approved as described herein, and has been designed to comply with the Florida Building Code, including the High Velocity Hurricane Zone.

DESCRIPTION: Modern 2" Intelicore W8 DP46T Steel Sectional Garage Door up to 14'-2" Wide w/ Optional Impact Resistant Lites

APPROVAL DOCUMENT: Drawing No. 105019, titled “Modern Steel 2” Intelicore +46/-52 psf to 14’ Wide”, sheets 1 through 4 of 4, dated 07/14/2016, with revision 1 dated 07/18/2017, prepared by Clopay Building Products Company, signed and sealed by Mark Westerfield, P.E., bearing the Miami-Dade County Product Control revision stamp with the Notice of Acceptance number and expiration date by the Miami-Dade County Product Control Section.

MISSILE IMPACT RATING: Large and Small Missile Impact Resistant

LABELING: A permanent label with the manufacturer’s name or logo, manufacturing address, model number, the positive and negative design pressure rating, indicate impact rated if applicable, installation instruction drawing reference number, approval number (NOA), the applicable test standards, and the statement reading ‘Miami-Dade County Product Control Approved’ is to be located on the door’s side track, bottom angle, or inner surface of a panel.

RENEWAL of this NOA shall be considered after a renewal application has been filed and there has been no change in the applicable building code negatively affecting the performance of this product.

TERMINATION of this NOA will occur after the expiration date or if there has been a revision or change in the materials, use, and/or manufacture of the product or process. Misuse of this NOA as an endorsement of any product, for sales, advertising or any other purposes shall automatically terminate this NOA. Failure to comply with any section of this NOA shall be cause for termination and removal of NOA.

LIMITATION: This approval requires the manufacturer to do testing of all coils used to fabricate door panels. A minimum of 2 specimens shall be cut from each coil and tensile tested according to ASTM E-8 by a Miami-Dade County approved laboratory. Every 3 months, the manufacturer shall mail to this office a copy of the tested reports. Only coils with average yield strength of 30,000 psi or more shall be used to make door panels for Miami-Dade County under this Notice of Acceptance.

ADVERTISEMENT: The NOA number preceded by the words Miami-Dade County, Florida, and followed by the expiration date may be displayed in advertising literature. If any portion of the NOA is displayed, then it shall be done in its entirety.

INSPECTION: A copy of this entire NOA shall be provided to the user by the manufacturer or its distributors and shall be available for inspection at the job site at the request of the Building Official.
This NOA revises NOA #16-0808.11 and consists of this page 1 and evidence pages E-1 and E-2, as well as approval document mentioned above.
The submitted documentation was reviewed by Carlos M. Utrera, P.E.

NOA No 17-0809.33
Expiration Date: September 29, 2021
Approval Date: November 30, 2017
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NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE:  EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

1. EVIDENCE SUBMITTED UNDER NOA #16-0808.11

A. DRAWINGS
1. Drawing No. 105019, titled “Modern Steel 2” Intellicore +46/-52 psf to 14’ Wide”, sheets 1 through 4 of 4, dated 07/14/2016, prepared by Clopay Building Products Company, signed and sealed by Mark Westerfield, P.E.

B. TESTS
1. Test reports on 1) Uniform Static Air Pressure Test, Loading per FBC TAS 202-94
   2) Large Missile Impact Test per FBC, TAS 201-94
   3) Cyclic Wind Pressure Loading per FBC, TAS 203-94
   4) Forced Entry Test, per FBC, TAS 202-94
   5) Tensile Test per ASTM E8 along with marked-up drawings and installation diagram of 14’2”x 8’, 27ga (0.016”) steel garage doors Model 9202W8 with Lexan polycarbonate windows, prepared by American Test Lab, Inc., Test Report No. ATLNC 0514.01-15, dated 05/27/2015, signed and sealed by David W. Johnson, P.E.

2. Test reports on 1) Uniform Static Air Pressure Test, Loading per FBC TAS 202-94
   2) Large Missile Impact Test per FBC, TAS 201-94
   3) Cyclic Wind Pressure Loading per FBC, TAS 203-94
   4) Forced Entry Test, per FBC, TAS 202-94
   5) Tensile Test per ASTM E8 along with marked-up drawings and installation diagram of 16’2”x 8’, 27ga steel garage door Model GD2LPW8 with MAK SL and/or MAK 15 windows, prepared by American Test Lab, Inc., Test Report No. ATLNC 1105-01-13, dated 01/14/2014, signed and sealed by David W. Johnson, P.E.

3. Test report on Salt Spray per ASTM B117 of painted G40 galvanized painted and G90 panels, prepared by Fenestration Testing Laboratory, Inc., Test Report No. 7890, dated 10/01/2014, signed by Idalmas Ortega, P.E.

C. CALCULATIONS
1. Jamb anchor calculations prepared by Clopay Building Products Company, dated 07/14/2016, signed and sealed by Mark Westerfield, P.E.

D. QUALITY ASSURANCE
1. Miami-Dade Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER)

Carlos M. Utrera, P.E.
Product Control Examiner
NOA No 17-0809.33
Expiration Date: September 29, 2021
Approval Date: November 30, 2017
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE: EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

E. MATERIAL CERTIFICATIONS
2. Notice of Acceptance No. 17-0410.01 issued to Covestro LLC for their Makrolon Polycarbonate Sheets, approved on 06/08/2017, expiring on 08/27/2022.
3. Test report on Surface Burning Characteristics, per ASTM E84 of the polyurethane foam insulation, prepared by QAI Laboratories, Test Report No. RJ2814-3, dated 10/14/2013, signed by Greg Banasky.

F. STATEMENTS
2. Statement letter of no financial interest issued by Clopay Building Products Company, dated 07/14/2016, signed and sealed by Mark Westerfield, P.E.

NEW EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

A. DRAWINGS
1. Drawing No. 105019, titled “Modern Steel 2” Intelligore 46/-52 psf to 14’ Wide’, sheets 1 through 4 of 4, dated 07/14/2016, with revision 1 dated 07/18/2017, prepared by Clopay Building Products Company, signed and sealed by Mark Westerfield, P.E.

B. TESTS
1. None.

C. CALCULATIONS
1. None.

D. QUALITY ASSURANCE
1. Miami-Dade Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER)

E. MATERIAL CERTIFICATIONS
1. None.

F. STATEMENTS

Carlos M. Urrera, P.E.
Product Control Examiner
NOA No 17-0809.33
Expiration Date: September 29, 2021
Approval Date: November 30, 2017
IMPACT-RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION:
SOLID DOORS (NO GLAZING) OR DOORS WITH OPTIONAL IMPACT-RESISTANT GLAZING ARE
IMPACT-RESISTANT. OPTIONAL IMPACT RESISTANT ASSEMBLY CONSISTS OF ALUMINUM
FRONT FRAME AND GRIC IP LEXAN 9334 (VERSIONS ALSO APPROVED: MR10, 9030,
90218, 90316, 90317, 90311, 90314, 90320) OR BAYER MAKROFLOW 6 (VERSIONS
ALSO APPROVED: SL, AR, 15), APPROVED C1 PLASTICS IN ACCORDANCE WITH IRC/FRC
2506 AND APPROVED C1 PLASTICS IN ACCORDANCE WITH FBC 2819.
THE ENTIRE DOOR ASSEMBLY INSTALLED IN COMPLIANCE WITH THIS SECTION MEETS THE
WIND LOAD REQUIREMENTS OF THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE AND INTERNATIONAL BUILDING
CODE AND IS LARGE- AND SMALL-MISSILE IMPACT RESISTANT.

SECTION B-B (IMPACT-RESISTANT GLAZING OPTION)

INSULATED DOOR SECTION
DECORATIVE FACADE
EXTERIOR OF DOOR
3/4" GLAZING BITES
8-18 x 1/2" SELF-TAPPING SCREWS: (12) FOR SHORT LITES; (16) FOR LONG LITES.
CELLULAR PVC RETAINER, 5/32"-TS ALUMINUM FRAME.
1/4" THICK POLYCARBONATE GLAZING.

IMPACT-RESISTANT GLAZING DETAILS

DESIGN LOADS: +46.0 PSF & -52.0 PSF

PRODUCT REVISED
as complying with the Florida Building Code
NDA-No. 17-0809.33
Expiration Date 09/29/2021
By Miami-Dade Product Control

MANUFACTURING PRODUCT CODE
DSUA-1F477

PART NO.: N/A

VINDOLOAD RATING
W8 DP4G7T

DESCRIPTION: MODERN STEEL, 2'-2" INTELLIGENT, 44SF/52 PSF TO 14' W

DRAWMN.: SIA
DATE: 12/12/15
SCALE: NPS
2D

CHECKED BY: MW
DATE: 7/14/16
SHEET 2 OF 4
SIZE: B

DWG. NO.: 100219
VER: M-0
**JAMB TO SUPPORTING STRUCTURE ATTACHMENT**

**NOTE:** Absence on steel, jamb or concrete or block walls, approved fasteners as detailed. 'H' beams or IPE not to be used for attachment of track or jamb vertical jams.

**2 x 6 HORIZONTAL JAM (NO LOAD FROM DOOR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDING TYPE</th>
<th>FASTENER TYPE</th>
<th>MAXIMUM ON CENTER DISTANCE BETWEEN FASTENERS</th>
<th>STEEL WASHERS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HollowCore BlockWall</td>
<td>1/4&quot; x 1-1/2&quot; M.E. EMBED ULTRACONcrete Anchor</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot; O.D.</td>
<td>Steel Galv. Ext. Skin with Backed-On Primer and a Baked-on Polyester Painted Topcoat. Min. YIELD 20.0 KSI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HollowCore BlockWall</td>
<td>1/4&quot; x 1-1/2&quot; M.E. EMBED ULTRACONcrete Anchor</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>1/8&quot; O.D.</td>
<td>Steel Galv. Ext. Skin with Backed-On Primer and a Baked-on Polyester Painted Topcoat. Min. YIELD 20.0 KSI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 P.S.I. Concrete</td>
<td>1/4&quot; x 1-1/2&quot; M.E. EMBED ULTRACONcrete Anchor</td>
<td>17/16&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot; O.D.</td>
<td>Steel Galv. Ext. Skin with Backed-On Primer and a Baked-on Polyester Painted Topcoat. Min. YIELD 20.0 KSI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 P.S.I. Concrete</td>
<td>1/4&quot; x 2-3/4&quot; M.E. EMBED Concrete Anchor</td>
<td>16/16&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot; O.D.</td>
<td>Steel Galv. Ext. Skin with Backed-On Primer and a Baked-on Polyester Painted Topcoat. Min. YIELD 20.0 KSI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Ga. Galv. Interior Skin with a Baked-on Primer and a Baked-on Polyester Painted Topcoat.</td>
<td>1/4&quot; x 1&quot; I.T. UNIONS</td>
<td>16/16&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot; O.D.</td>
<td>Steel Galv. Ext. Skin with Backed-On Primer and a Baked-on Polyester Painted Topcoat. Min. YIELD 20.0 KSI.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 x 6 VERTICAL JAMB**

- **PRODUCT REVISED**
- **as complying with the Florida Building Code**
- **multiple area: 17-0809.33**
- **Expiry Date: 02/09/2021**
- **By Miami-Dade Product Control**

**MANUFACTURING PRODUCT CODE**

**DSTIA-1F477**

**DESIGN LOADS:** +46.0 PSF & -52.0 PSF

**Silicone filled channel separates front and back face of door.**

**Urathane core density 2.4 P.C.F.**

**2" Thick**

**CONSTRUCTION:**
- **(2) 12 Ga. Galv. Steel Top Roller Bracket**
- **Each Bracket Attached W/4 #14 x 5/8" Sheet Metal Screws. Adjustable Slide Attached to Top Bracket with (2) 1/4" x 1/2" Bolts and Nuts Per Bracket.**

**2000 P.S.I. Concrete, 27 Ga. Galv. Steel, 60 KSI Min.**

**Tone and Groove Joins.**

**14 Ga. Galv. Steel Roller hinge, Each Fronted to End**

**Stiles W/4 #14 x 5/8" Metal Screws and (2) 1/4" x 2/4" Self Tapping Screws.**

**ONE 4" T-STRUT PER SECTION (SEE VIEW "E") EACH T-STRUT ATTACHED AT EACH HINGE LOCATION WITH (2) 1/4"x3/4" SELF TAPPING SCREWS.**

**Design Extrusion & Vent Weatherstrip.**

**SECTION A-A (SIDE VIEW)**

**A-** First (Symmetric) anchor starting at no more than half of the maximum on-center distance. Highest anchor installed at least 12" as high as the door opening. Jamb anchor does not supply jamb attachment fasteners minimum distance between center of anchor and edge of concrete 2-1/2", excluding stucco thickness. Exception for Tapon — minimum edge distance for Tapon fastener is 1-1/4", excluding stucco thickness.